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Ray Asks Court to Dismiss K ing Cas 

[CA 
go 

Ey MARTIN WALDRON 

Special to The New York Times ms \ 

MEMPHIS, Aué- 16 — An) 

attorney for James Earl Ray! 

asked the court today to dis- 

miss an indictment 
charging 

Ray with murdering the Rev. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. last 

April 4. 
The attorney, Arthur _ J. 

Hanes Jr., said in a motion| 

filed with Criminal Court Judge, %. 
44 

Ww. Preston Battle that “per-| Z 
4 lords pertaining to hotels, mo- 

vasive and widespread” 
pub-| & ; 

4jtels Or rooming houses, photo- 

licity had made it impossible ; 
f ) |graphs; prison records; pass: 

‘for Ray to get a fair trial. 

% sie. and medical records, and 

     
   

     

    
   

    

   
    

      
      

   

LE: 
pomrrnnenenyy, \ GSCOVETY of a rifle on a Mem- 

4 iphis street near the rooming 
   
   

        

    

   

    

   

    

4 
A house from which Dr. King was 

4 \shot. 
: 

Included in a list of evidence 

t ithat Mr. Hanes said he and 

; {his father wanted to inspect 

| \were: any firearms owned by 

2 \Ray now in possession of the 

; | authorities: any automobiles 

jand objects found in them 

‘that had belonged to Ray; rec- 
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The trial of Ray, a 40-year- 

2\the result of fingerprint an 

old escaped convict from Mis-| ¢ 
2 \pallistic tests made during the 

souri who was arrested in Lon- 

ing’ 

© \investigation 
of Dr. Kings 

don in June and returned to 
A are 

Tennessee under heavy guard 

| In support of his contention 

  

jast month, ig scheduled to be- 

that Ray could not receive 4 

gin Nov. 12. 

fair trial because of prejudi- 

Judge Battle set a tentative 
cial publicity, Mr. Hanes said 

date of Sept 6 to hear argu- 

that the murder and the sub- 

g 
i 

cents on the motion to ee Cw 
      

  

   
sequent investigation 

had been 

te 
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\ 
the murder indictment and on 

vatted Press international so widely reported “that any 

two other motions — to dis-| 
Arthur J. Hanes Jr. prospective 

juror | will have 

miss an indictment 
charging} 

read or heard prejudicial ma
t- 

Ray with carrying 4 danger- 

ter on many eccasions an 

ous weapon and to allow Ray’s chief defense attorney, said) will have been repeatedly eX 

attorneys to examine the evi- that Ray was extradited to the| posed to published matter tend- 

dence that more than 2,000' Unite
d States from England onijing to influence public opinion 

agents of the Federal Bureaula murder charge and could notjin favor of the derendsnt’s 
guilt 

of Investigation 
gathered |be tried on the charge of hav- and tending 1%? rerrove that 

against Ray during 4 four-\ing 
carried 4 dangerous presumption 

of innocence 

month investigation.
 

weapon. 
yhich must accompaAy 

him to 

Mr. Hanes, whose father is) That charge stems from the! trial.” 
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